**SIMposium 2016 – Can’t Miss Speakers!**

SIMposium 2016 will offer an unparalleled lineup of thought-leaders and speakers. Session topics range from leadership to security to risk management and the speakers range from top ranking CIOs to executive coaches to former government agents! Here are just a few of the can’t miss speakers for SIMposium 2016:

- **Morag Barrett** is back by popular demand! Her experience ranges from senior executive coaching, to developing high impact teams, to leadership development programs across Europe, America, and Asia. Join Morag as she discusses the three secrets to cultivating strategic relationships.
- **Nick Akerman** is a trial lawyer specializing in both complex civil and criminal cases. He is a nationally recognized expert on computer crime and the protection of competitively sensitive information and computer data. Mr. Akerman will team up with **Laszlo Gonz**, a recognized senior executive with over twenty five years of progressive experience in business, technology and information security. During their breakout session at SIMposium 2016, Mr. Akerman and Mr. Gonz will walk through their seven steps to avoid confusing government regulations.
- **Ken Piddington** is Chief Information Officer (CIO) and Executive Advisor at MRE Consulting where he is responsible for defining and executing the company’s business technology strategy and also heads their CxO advisory practice. During his breakout session at SIMposium 2016, Ken will discuss how to inspire an IT-led revolution!

You won’t want to miss the incredible education that will be available at SIMposium 2016. To learn more about other SIMposium 2016 speakers and sessions, visit www.simposium2016.com/speakers.